
CELEBRATE YOUR  
SPECIAL EVENT AT

Elsyng House Care Home | 1 Forty Hill | Enfield EN2 9HT | United Kingdom

 ELSYNG HOUSE CARE HOME

For more information please contact Elsyng House Care Home,  
email Daisy Slavkova headofhospitality.eh@oaklandcare.com  

or call 020 8175 5100

www.oaklandcare.com



Nestled among the trees in the 

residential conservation area 

of Forty Hill in Enfield, Elsyng 

House Care Home is easily 

accessible from central London 

and surrounding areas and located 

close to the ‘Jewel in the Crown’, 

the historic Forty Hall Manor and 

Country Park. 

Elsyng House has 76 individual  

en-suite rooms and state-of-the-art 

facilities, including a cinema room, 

hair and beauty salon, barbers, 

lounges, bistro and beautiful 

landscaped gardens. 

Elsyng House is part of Oakland 

Care. We develop and operate 

exceptional care homes across 

London and the South East. All our 

homes offer quality personalised 

residential, nursing, memory and 

respite care, with luxury living 

facilities and top-quality dining  

and nutrition. 

Welcome to Elsyng HouseWelcome to Elsyng House

At Elsyng House we can offer 
you exclusive use of our private 
dining space to host your special 
event. Whether it’s a small 
birthday celebration or afternoon 
tea, we can provide you with a 
first-class dining experience and 
include added extras such as 
decorations and flowers. 

WHAT WE OFFER:
n Celebration Package 

n  Private Event Space to 
 accommodate up to 12 people 

n  Complimentary Decoration 

n  Complimentary Birthday Cake 

Finger sandwiches, freshly baked 
scones, sweet treats £22.00 per 
person including tea or coffee and 
glass of bubbles. 

Vegetarian/Vegan Prices start 
from £19.99 per person and 
include a glass of bubbles or 
beverage of your choice. 

Special eventsSpecial events

Afternoon Tea PackageAfternoon Tea Package

Two or Three Course Meal PackagTwo or Three Course Meal Packagee

*Residents of Elsyng House will not be charged for their meal package

SEASONAL FLOWERS: 

Small Bouquet £35 

Medium Bouquet £45

Large Bouquet £55


